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Outline
• Mission Overview and Status
• TIRS Overview
• TIRS Initial On-Orbit Performance
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Landsat-8 Launch
February 11, 2013
Atlas-V 401B
VAFB, CA
Operational May 30, 2013

United Launch Alliance Photos
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Landsat-8 Spectral Bands

Graphic courtesy L. Rocchio, NASA/GSFC
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OLI Instrument on Landsat-8
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OLI Instrument
•
•
•
•
•

Pushbroom 15° FOV; 6916 detectors per spectral band row
9 bands Visible to SWIR (30 meter IFOV spectral with 15 meter IFOV pan)
4 mirror anastigmatic telescope
Solar diffusers (2); Lamps (3) and shutter for calibration
designed and built by Ball Aerospace & Technologies, Boulder, CO (photo credit)
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TIRS Instrument on Landsat-8

TIRS Instrument
•
•

Pushbroom 15° FOV; 1920 detectors/ band row; QWIPS detectors
Two 100 m IFOV thermal bands plus dark band
10.9 μm (0.6 μm bandwidth) – “band 10”
12.0 μm (1.0 μm bandwidth) – “band 11”

•
•
•

Refractive optics
On board blackbody and deep space view for calibration
Designed and built by NASA/ GSFC, Greenbelt, MD
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TIRS Focal Plane Layout
•Spectral filters placed over certain regions on the arrays to produce the two spectral channels; rest
of the array is masked.
• For normal operations, 2 rows from each of the three regions on each array are sent to the ground.
• Final image product contains combined image data from the three arrays stitched together.
Three Sensor Chip Assemblies (SCA) with detector arrays
SCA-A
(3)

SCA-B
(1)
Dark Band
10.9 um Band
12.0 um Band

~ 36 unvignetted rows

12.0 um Band

~ 36 unvignetted rows

10.9 um Band
Dark Band

~ 18 dark rows

SCA-C
(2)
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Focal Plane Layout
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TIRS On-Orbit Performance: Transfer to Orbit
• Relative ratio of On-orbit to Pre-flight OBC signal illustrates the effect of the
contamination
• Relative ratio of the OBC signal of DOY 165 to DOY 087 illustrates that the
contamination has been constant over that time
Ratio of On-orbit (DOY087) to Pre-flight

Ratio of On-Orbit DOY165 to On-Orbit DOY087

• Will be continuously monitored throughout operations
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TIRS On-Orbit Performance: Noise
• Variation of signal to a constant source
• Noise expressed as a variation in radiance: NE∆L
• Noise expressed as a variation in brightness temperature: NE∆T
• View OBC at fixed temperature for one minute (4200 frames)
 Subtract background from each frame
 convert each frame to radiance -> take standard deviation of each detector as
the NE∆L
 convert each frame to temperature -> take standard deviation of each
detector as NE∆T
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TIRS On-Orbit Performance: Noise (2)
NE∆L @ Source temperature of 295K

NE∆T @ Source temperature of 295K

• TIRS meets NE∆L and NE∆T requirements for source @ 295K
(similar results for other temperatures)
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TIRS On-Orbit Performance: Dark Count Stability
over Interval
• Collected image data of deep space port for 36 continuous minutes.
• Observed the variation (standard deviation) of the dark count over that time period.
Std. of Dark count over 36 min

• One-sigma variation of ~0.7 counts implies stable dark current.
• If significant variation is ever seen, implies similar trend in the illuminated bands
-> can be corrected
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TIRS On-Orbit Performance: Background Stability
over Interval
• Observed the variation (std.) of the background signal over the same 36 min collect.
• Express the variation in background as a change in radiance @ 300 K and as a change
in brightness temperature @ 300 K
Std. of Background signal over 36 min

• One-sigma variation of ~0.01 radiance units or 0.1 K implies stable background.
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TIRS On-Orbit Performance: OBC Response Stability
over Interval
• Collected image data of OBC @ 270 K for 36 continuous minutes.
• Observed the variation (standard deviation) of the radiance over that time period.
Std. of OBC signal over 36 min

• One-sigma variation is approx. 0.2% of the average radiance
- TIRS requirement states that this variation should be less than 0.7%
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TIRS On-Orbit Performance: Stability over mission life

• Calibration collects before and after Earth imaging (typically
two collects/orbit; 14.5 orbits/day)
• Means and Standard deviations of each collect stored in
Image Assessment System (IAS) database
• No long term degradation/contamination evident
– Band 10 Gain Trends
• - 0.06%/100 days SCA 1
• + 0.05%/100 days SCA 2
• - 0.04%/100 days SCA 3

– Band 11 Gain Trends
• - 0.01%/100 days SCA 1
• + 0.08%/100 days SCA 2
• - 0.02%/100 days SCA 3
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TIRS: On-Orbit Performance: Spatial Uniformity
• Banding/streaking requirements meant to assess the spatial uniformity across the
field of view for an Earth scene
• Metrics very dependent on the scene
• As one example, constructed ‘uniform’ scene from statistics from an ocean image
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TIRS On-Orbit Performance: Spatial Uniformity (2)
Banding (1)

• For this particular
scene, TIRS meets the
banding/streaking
uniformity
requirements
Banding (2)

Streaking
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TIRS On-Orbit Performance: Spatial Uniformity (3)
• Other scenes exhibit banding artifacts. Example: Salton Sea in California
• Banding between the three focal plane arrays as high as 3% in band 11

Banding between arrays

• Currently working to understand this behavior
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Characterizing TIRS Far-Field Spatial Response
• Given that the TIRS non-uniformity varies with scene content, a hypothesis
for this variability is TIRS out-of-field (OOF) response or ghosting
• TIRS far-field response modeled and partially characterized prior to launch
– no significant ghosts predicted or found within telescope FOV
• Data acquired while slewing to the moon have shown weak (<0.4%) ghosts
in TIRS data beyond the focal plane assembly extent FOV
– These slews sample a very small range of the TIRS OOF response
– Working to devise a better sampling of the OOR response by a systematic scan
pattern around the moon
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Absolute Calibration: Comparison to Surface
Measurements propagated through Atmosphere

TIRS is reporting higher temperatures than expected (by 2 K +)
Significant variability in results
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TIRS Absolute Calibration under study

• Significant variability in differences between TIRS calibration
and vicarious results
– Multiple variables
• Location in focal plane
• Temperature
• Scene content/contrast; day/night

– Currently data limited
• Fixed cal sites routinely occur at same location in focal plane
– Point off-nadir for some acquisitions (nighttime) to move location with focal plane

• Automated access to TIRS data not established
– In process – should get a flood of data soon to match to NOAA coastal buoys

• Increased nighttime acquisitions over coastal US regions
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Summary
• TIRS is performing well in terms of noise and stability when viewing on-board
calibration sources.
- Large margin on NE∆L and NE∆T and stability requirements
• TIRS meets banding/streaking uniformity metrics on certain Earth scenes yet fails
these metrics on others.
• On-going analysis on banding/streaking and absolute calibration issues
- Require large amount of scene statistics
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